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Without a home

Let the music sway you

How can we show Christ's
love to the homeless? A6

Life! reviews Jazz Night at
Liberty. B7

Shuttle
system at
Liberty a
reality

Varsity
debate
team wins
at King's
College

Morning
prayer
draws
nearly
3,000

By Joshua King
NEWS REPORTER

For the multitude of students and faculty who make
the daily pilgrimage through
blazing sunshine or cold, wet
rain to attend classes at
Campus North and back
again, their travel-weary feet
may at last find some relief.
That relief comes in the
form of a long awaited shuttle
service on the Liberty campus.
University officials plan on
having the transportation system up and running later this
fall. They are presently finalizing bus routes around campus
and identifying bus stop locations.
The shuttle service will initially consist of six buses currently being utilized by
Thomas Road Baptist Church
that can transport approximately 50 people at a time
throughout the day. The anticipated service time will begin
around 7 a.m. and run until 5
p.m., with the possibility of a
limited service until 10 p.m.
The projected routes, once
completed, will encompass
Campus North, Campus East,
the Vines Center, the LaHaye
Student Center and the dorms
on Main Campus.
"Lynchurg city officals are
working closely with LU to
establish buses to make stops
on campus," said Barry
Moore, Vice President of
University Relations.

"See You at the Pole
gives encouragement to
students looking to
come to Liberty, and
hopefully it will challenge them to step up
their prayer lives."
• Campus Pastor
Michael Miller

ByJenniThurman
NEWS REPORTER

"I attended SYATP
because I wanted to join
with the rest of the
school in praying for the
spiritual state of
America."
- Junior Britney
Williams.

HOW SWEET THE SOUND — Bagpiper Benjamin Litter plays "Amazing Grace" at the conclusion of the See You At The Pole event.

Parts of Torah donated to Seminary

"Try or die." This commonly
used debate lingo only begins
to depict the weeks of sleepless nights and frantic
research that culminate at a
three-day tournament where
only one thing mattersbringing home the trophy.
Not only did Liberty Debate
taste victory at King's College,
their first tournament of the
season, they did so with style
by claiming the team's first
win at the Varsity level in
three years.
The tournament, held from
September 22 to 24 in WilkesBarre, Pa., featured stiff competition from Catholic University, the University of
Pittsburgh and the United
States Military Academy.

Despite immense pressure,

the partnership of senior Nate
Baldis and junior Chase
McCool remained focused and
relaxed on their way to winning the Varsity division,
defeating Michael Kesselman
and Jeff Terkowitz of Cornell
University in the final round.
Baldis and McCool made a
strong showing on Friday
afternoon and Saturday
morning, winning four of six
preliminary rounds and qualifying as the fourth seed for
Sunday's elimination rounds.

framed and donated to schools that ing the frame on his wall. "What I
really enjoy is that we're getting it and
respect the Jewish community.
EDITOR IN CHIEF
"We saved the best piece for you not the (B. R. Lakin) School of
Religion," he said, laughing.
Pieces of biblical scrolls have been guys," said Zimmerman.
Before Zimmerman decided to cut
Zimmerman and his wife donated a
donated to over 40 Christian colleges
and seminaries by Gary Zimmerman piece of the Torah to Liberty up these scrolls and donate them, very
Theological Seminary on Sept. 29 that few schools possessed Hebrew docuand his wife, Artis.
"We're taking these old scrolls and covers the Genesis creation account ments, and few students had even
lifting them up to honor," said through the flood. The deerskin man- seen the Torah. According to
uscript was created in Germany in the Zimmerman, Bob Jones University
Zimmerman.
early
1900s and survived the has a piece of the Torah in a museum.
Gary and Artis Zimmerman, who
Holocaust.
The piece is worth nearly However, it is kept in a vault and does
have been teaching the Bible to the
not come out.
$
2
,
0
0
0
.
Jewish people of America and
"This is huge! This is amazing," said
Russian-speaking immigrants for 31
years, have a collection of old Hebrew Liberty Theological Seminary Dean
Please see TORAH, page A4
scrolls that are being cut apart, Dr. Ergun Caner, who plans on hangBy Kari Mitchell

Please see DEBATE, page A3

Please see SHUTTLE, page A3

Jerry Falwell, Jr.
and Facebook being used recovers steadily after
to screen applicants
emergency surgery

Your job at risk: MySpace

By Joanne Tang
NEWS EDITOR

PHOTO PROVUJEP

DON'T LOOK DOWN — Students are warned to refrain from leaping off.

Bridge jumpers make a
controversial splash
"It's a treacherous current,"
he said. Amherst County
Sheriff Jimmy Ayers told the
If someone told you to go News & Advance that potenjump off a bridge, would you tial dangers also included the
do it? Liberty students have water level and the possibility
recently grabbed the attention of floating debris.
"The river has a lot of uncerof the local media by doing
just that. An article appeared tainty to it," Ayers said. Aside
on the front page of the from the physical dangers,
Lynchburg News & Advance bridge jumping also poses a
on Sept. 27 about LU students moral dilemma. Students
going bridge jumping, a often jump off the nearby CSX
potentially dangerous pas- train trestle, which is privately
owned.
time.
According to Major Ricky
"The greatest concern is the
Gardner
of the Bedford
safety of the students," said
County
Sheriffs
Office, jumpRob Jackson, Vice President
ing
off
the
train
trestle is illefor Spiritual Life. Jackson
gal.
warned that the undertow of
the James River could drown
Please see BRIDGE, page A3
an unsuspecting person.
By Kari Mitchell
EDITOR IN CHIEF

In the 60s and 70s it was
long hair. At other times it was
wearing shorts, flip-flops or tshirts. Now the ever-growing
list of "what not to wear to a
job interview" has two new
members, and this time they
aren't something you can
wear. Their names are
MySpace and Facebook.
Though many students all
over the country use them, not
many fully understand the
ramifications of doing so
when they start the job search.
It used to be that your
resume, a good cover letter
and your attitude represented
you when you showed up for
an interview. Now, when you
show up for an interview, the
person asking all the questions may have more information about you than you may
think, all via a few mouse
clicks and a queiy.
Prospective employers and
college admissions departments have utilized the
Internet to find you online
and one of their first stops is

Facebook, the first stop for
socializing college students.
Facebook, which is used by
85 percent of college students,
according to technology blog
TechCrunch, allows students
to enter information about
themselves and post photos.
Funny or embarrassing
photos may be entertaining to
your friends, but your
prospective employers will
not be impressed.
Even how you display your
information may damage your
reputation. If your resume
extols your skills at working
with people, but your "wall," a
place where users can leave
messages, is littered with
insults and rude comments,
your chances at being a top I
contender may drop.
Trisha Tolar, Director of
the LU Career Center, said
employers should not use
what they find online to
decide who to hire, but they
can ask questions based on
what they see. The responses
may go into the hiring decision.
Please see JOBS, page A4

By Joanne Tang
NEWS EDITOR

Jerry Falwell, Jr., Vice
Chancellor of Liberty, has
been taken to die University
of Virginia Medical Center for
further exams and recovery.
He has also developed a
minor case of pneumonia,
according
to Dr. Jerry
Falwell,
w h o
made an
announcement
in
convoca-

FALWElCJiC t;,

£

where his spleen was
removed. Prior to his splenectomy, he had lost three liters
of blood.
According to the Red Cross
Web site, the human body
contains five to six liters of
blood. Doctors are currently
unsure what caused Falwell,
Jr.'s spleen to swell and begin
bleeding. The spleen's primary function is to fight infection and protect against disease. It is located under the
diaphragm and typically connected to the stomach, colon
and left kidney.
According to the National
Library of Health Web site,
spontaneous rupture of a
spleen is extremely rare.
Usually, a spleen rupture is
preceded by a trauma to the
abdomen.
A typical recoveiy from a
Splenectomy consists of about
a week of recoveiy and the
body should be fully healed in
four to six weeks.

Falwell, Jr. was taken to the
hospital in the morning of
Monday, Sept. 25. According
to the News & Advance, he
experienced pain Sunday
night and was taken to
Bedford Memorial Hospital
by his wife, Becki.
Upon arrival, doctors found
that his spleen was swollen to
Contact Joanne Tang at
three times its normal size
and was bleeding. Surgeons jtany@liberty.edu.
rushed him into surgery
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Liberty EMS: Keeping an eye on campus 24/7
By Devin Olson
NEWS REPORTER

You may not necessarily stop and think
about them in everyday life, but if you were to
find yourself in an accident on campus, they
may be on hand to provide life-saving assistance.
From treating everyday lacerations to cardiac arrest victims, Liberty's EMS medics have
seen and done it all while gaining further
appreciation for life through their experiences.
Since 1980, LUES has been licensed with the
state of Virginia to treat the injuries and illnesses around campus. Today, the department
consists of seven CPR and first aid-qualified
medics, 19 first responders, eight EMTs, one

enhanced care provider and one paramedic.
Sgt. Barry Link's career in emergency services has spanned nearly 30 years and has included time spent in the Navy aboard the USS
Independence and most recently at the Walter
Reed Army Medical Center. He sees the most
challenging aspect of the job as stress.
"Stress for us comes in many forms. It could
be stress from fearing the unknown dangers of
the job. It could be stress from the things you
see and deal with on a regular basis or it could
be the (form) that I feel is the most difficult to
deal with: the long hours that you spend away
from your family," he said. "When I was in the
fire service I missed a lot of birthdays, anniversaries and even Thanksgiving and Christmas.
It takes a toll on your family if you don't active-

STEVE FlNKF.L

TO THE RESCUE — Students may find these white SUVs familiar as EMS answers calls day and night.

Oops!
My bad...
We at the Champion continually
strive to bring you the best news correctly. Sometimes we fail, and we
apologize.

—In issue No. 4, in the article
titled "Psychology prof
LU" Oslo is the capitol of
Norway, not a town in
Sweden.
—In issue No. 3, in the article
"LU hits record enrollment,"
Dr. Ron Godwin is not the
head of the Helms School of
Government. The dean is
George Buzzy.
—In issue No. 4, in the article
"Spanish institute goes
native in Guatemala," the
plan of Dr. David Towles was
to raise money to build 10
churches, not that they have
already built 10 churches.

ly find ways to make them a part of your life.
The number-one killer of firefighters, EMS
workers and police officers is stress."
Assistant EMS Coordinator Melissa Lester
graduated in 1994 and has been in EMS for 10
years. In her time at Liberty, she and her coworkers have witnessed a slew of injuries.
"A student put his arm through a reinforced
glass window and severed an artery," she said.
"Someone was sliding down North End Hill on
a mattress in the snow prior to the steps and
went under a vehicle. She scalped the top of her
head. Guys were using giant sling shots to
shoot water balloons at cars and hit a driver in
the face. It broke the orbit of her eye. This year,
we are seeing rather severe motor vehicle accidents at the intersection of Liberty Mountain
Drive and the overpass."
Mishaps at that intersection and around the
campus roads in general seem to be a trend this
year. Yet, potential casualties caused by the
traffic problems are increased by risky behavior on the part of students. Both Link and
Lester stress caution not only in driving, but
also in riding.
"Although not here personally, I have
worked fatalities from people falling out of the
back of moving vehicles," Lester said. "Please,
please, if you are in the back, sit on the floor of
the bed, not the rails or tire well. And if there is
not enough room for everyone on the floor,
(people will) need to walk."
Far and away some of the most noteworthy
cases in the history of the department took
place over a period of less than three years
when three separate patients suffered from
cardiac arrest. However, the grasp of death
proved no match for LUES and the automated
external defibrillator (AED).
"In three instances, there were patients who,
upon arrival of LUES were not breathing and
had no pulse," she said. "CPR was initiated and
the AED was used prior to the arrival of an
ambulance. On all three occasions, with

prompt ALS care, transport by Lynchburg Fire
Department and the grace of God, the patients
were successfully resuscitated and lived to be
discharged from the hospital. What we do here
works."
But despite the rescues, Link said that the life
of an EMS worker is often not the glamour portrayed by media.
"EMS work is not what you see on television.
Truth be known, more time is spent training
and preparing than actually responding to
calls. In the wake of 9/11 and even natural disasters such as Hurricane Katrina, there are
always lessons to be learned. Much time is
spent finding ways to improve ourselves to
respond to such emergencies and enhance our
performance," Link said.
"When an emergency occurs and our dispatch is contacted at 582-3911, a medic is
immediately dispatched to the location. Our
officers know the campus layout and are
already on property at the time of the incident.
This reduces response time and allows for
quicker treatment," Lester said.
However, she realizes that some students
may be hesitant to contact LUES.
"This is not another way for us to sneak into
your lives and disrupt your existence," she said.
"Information obtained on a medical call is part
of the individual's medical record and therefore, legally private information ... it will not
and cannot be passed on to RAs or deans."
Link affirmed her statements, pointing out
the staffs daily efforts to serve the community
around campus.
"We are a highly trained, highly motivated
department that is here for the university," he
said. "Our staff is dedicated to providing the
best possible service that we can. Our men and
woman work hard and train hard in preparing
for that time when we are needed."
Contact Devin Olson at dwolson@liberty.edu.

J Space physicist talks media and creationism
By Amy Field
ASST. NEWS EDITOR

Space Physicist Dr. James Wanliss visited Liberty
on Tuesday, September 26. He was recently awarded with the Faculty Early Career Development
Award by the National Science Foundation. He is
best known for his work in space plasma physics.
The Professor of Physics at Embry-Riddle
Aeronautical University gave two separate lectures
at Liberty that were open to the public. The first was

"Competent creationists can survive on secular
campuses if they are prepared to be 'dummies,'" said
Wanliss. He also pointed out that those who want
evolution to be taught as fact are individuals in the
Arts and Humanities departments, not necessarily
the science departments.
Evolution and other ideologies that refuse to
acknowledge God as an omnipotent Creator are
being taught in churches across the world as well.
"(The) Christian church is not taken seriously by
the world because it doesn't take its own standards

cal system."
Dr. Roger Schultz, Dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences, was among those who attended Wanliss'
lectures Tuesday.
"Wanliss came about a month ago and was interested in returning to Liberty," he said. "He is distinguished in his scientific field and well-known in academic circles. This presentation reflects his accomplishments in this field."
Contact Amy Field at afield@liberty.edu.

s e r i o u s l y , " \A7»T\\\SS s a i d .

Scientist Considers Psalm 104:24," in which Wanliss
spoke about the effect of secular humanist philosophies versus creationism.
"(They teach that) the only truth is there is no
truth," he said. According to Wanliss, humanist
ideas have infiltrated the media, which in turn has
influenced universities across the nation. This has
eradicated most if not all of the Christian values that
once were so prominent in all public arenas of education. Many in thefieldof education have embraced
secular humanism. Anyone who rejects the philosophy, according to Wanliss, is looked down upon in
the educational realm.
"God has created us (and) given us tools to succeed..." he said. "This success has been taken by
humanists as proof of evolution." He said the more
outspoken a scientist who is a creationist is, the
harder it becomes to be published. While creationists are labeled as "anti-science," the theory of evolution dominates many campuses.

Wanliss' second lecture, titled "Space
Physics: The Finger of God in Stormy
Times," included less theology and more
science as he discussed his work in the area
of space weather. Hisfindingssupport creationism, showing the precision with
which the universe works.
"The earth's magnetosphere is perfectly
shaped to protect the earth from solar
explosions," Wanliss said. He said this was
proof of a design and Creator- without this
protection the earth would easily be
burned up. Other occurrences in space
weather he has studied are electrical
storms. These can destroy satellites according to Wanliss.
"(The storms) are as disastrous as hurricanes," he said. Wanliss is involved with a
project that tries to predict when these
storms will occur, using a "complexity criti-
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SHUTTLE: Student feedback vital to success
Continued from page 1

Moore said it will hopefully be established by mid-winter this year.
"We've got a lot of folks who know what
to do to make this thing work," he said.
"We are coordinating with experts at
Thomas Road who have a number of years
of transportation expertise."
Beaumont is excited at the benefits the
transportation system will bring to the
university as a whole.
"I'm very happy to see it," he said. "It is
definitely something we need."
The majority of students on campus
agree.
"I think it's a great idea," said Anthony
Fiske, a freshman. "I do have a class on
North every day, so it would be nice to
ride a shuttle instead
of having to walk to
my car or walk all
the
way to
North."

"A shuttle would be great for someone
without a vehicle," said Phillip White, also
a freshman. "I sometimes ride a bicycle
over to the LaHaye Center, and I'm on the
swim team, so I go there almost every
day."
The shuttle service will benefit more
than just those without vehicles. Student
drivers may find some comfort in knowing
their increased parking fees are financing
the operation. Drivers will now have the
opportunity to save on gas by taking a bus
instead.
"I think it will be a huge help," said
sophomore Lacey Judd. "I usually walk to
Campus North because I don't like to
drive and use gas. It's also hard to find
parking, so it sometimes takes longer to
drive than to walk."
Beaumont says that transportation this
fall will predominantly be focused on a
Main Campus route, but students and faculty can expect to see an expanded service
in the spring.
"I think you're going to see the transit
system become more efficient as
we proceed throughout the
spring semester," he
said.

GRAPHIC PROVIDED

BETTER THAN THE B&O RAILROAD — The proposed route for the shuttle
system will ferry students from Main Campus to Campus North.

According to Beaumont, before that efficiency can occur, several important factors have to be taken into consideration.
"There are three components to it," he
said. "You have the road system, the buses
and the staff. If any of those is lacking, it
makes it difficult to have an efficient service."
The road system will primarily consist
of a perimeter road for the buses in order
to better facilitate traffic flow. Once the

"/ think you're going to see
the transit system become
more efficient as we proceed

Besides simply commenting, students
may also be involved in t h e creative
aspects of the operation. Beaumont says
the university is open to suggestions for
naming the various buses and routes.
Overall, he believes everyone on campus
will be sufficiently satisfied with the system.
"I believe that after a few months of efficient operation, feedback, adjustments
and improvements, the students, as well
as the faculty and staff, will get right on
board with it," he said. "They're going to
like it, and it will certainly meet the needs
of the entire university."
Contact
ty.edu.

Joshua

King at

jlking@liber-

throughout the spring
semester."

The numbers...

Lee Beaumont
DIRECTOR OF AUXIL1.IARY SERVICES

system is up and running with the TRBC
buses, the university will look into building its own fleet of similar buses. In order
for that to happen, a sufficient number
of staff must first be available.
"We're going to need to
build an appropriately
sized staff to accommodate all the buses,"
said Beaumont. He also
stresses t h a t one of the
most important components
is the response from the student
body.
"We're really open to feedback,"
he said. "We want as much student
involvement as possible. We want to
hear the positive as well as the negative
and any possible adjustments that can be
made."

In the spring semester, 6,668 student vehicles were registered with LUPD with an
additional 2,014 vehicles registered by university employees.

Register your car!
Students who have not registered their
car should do so with LUPD. Bring your
car registration and driver's license to
LUPD headquarters.

Carpool!
Fewer cars mean less traffic on the roads
and less congestion. If several students
are going to one location, take one car
instead of several.

DEBATE: "Breakthrough" to victory BRIDGE: No jumpers
Continued from page 1

"I only felt the pressure during one of our preliminary

going to win this round,'" said
Baldis.
The win was especially
noteworthy for McCool, who
had not won a tournament

technique. The tables have
now turned for Baldis and
McCool, who started out as
Novices for Liberty, but have
now become the Varsity

onships, an achievement that
no other squad in the history
of collegiate debate has
accomplished, this year's
team is facing a challenging

Those who violate the law
may be charged with a class 4
misdemeanor and fined up to
$250 if convicted. Jackson

Even though it's dangerous
and illegal, students still
engage in the activity. "It
seems like it would be really
exciting, since there isn't
much else to do in Lynch-

rounds. From t h e n on, we just

since h i s Novice year on t h e

debaters t o watch.

season full of h i g h expecta-
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clicked and gained momentum. It was very efficient, very
fun," said McCool.
Baldis and McCool worked
their way through octafinals,
quarterfinals and semifinals
to secure a spot in the final
round of the tournament.
"The final round was awesome. I was just sitting back
the whole time with a big grin
on my face, thinking, 'We are

debate team.
"It was very satisfying to
win on this level of debate. I
played sports in high school,
but never accomplished anything this significant. I call it a
breakthrough," said McCool.
Debate is a sport of hierarchy, in which Novice debaters
constantly observe the more
experienced Varsity debaters
to learn from their skill and

"The first Varsity debate I tions.
ever watched when I was a
Brett
O'Donnell,
the
Novice was when Liberty won Director of Liberty Debate,
this exact tournament three believes that while the Varsity
years ago, and now we won it," tournament win is a positive
said Baldis.
indicator of the team's versaLiberty's other teams also tility, the year long debate seacontributed to the powerful son has only just begun.
start to the season. In the
"One tournament doesn't
Varsity
division,
senior make a season. We are off to a
Amanda Costa won the fourth good start, and this tournabest speaker award.
ment is definitely a stepping
The Junior Varsity teams of stone, but we have to keep
Rachel Hassenpflug, a junior, working hard," he said.
Garret Halydier, a senior, and
McCool remains optimistic
freshmen Stephanie Dillard and believes that this is a team
and Janna Reynolds pro- that has the potential to repeat
gressed to the semifinal last season's roaring success.
rounds, finishing tied for third
"The dynamic of this year's
place.
Hassenpflug
was team is really good. I can't
named fifth speaker in the remember starting out the
Junior Varsity division.
season so well since I've been
Novices competed in the on the team," he said.
The next tournament on
first tournament of their
debate careers, with five out of Liberty's road to the champisix teams qualifying for elimi- onship will be held at the
nation rounds. The team of University of Richmond on
Eddie Fitzgerald and Patricia October 14 to 16. Last year at
Boquist, both freshmen, lost a the Richmond tournament,
close quarterfinal round on a Liberty's Novice and Junior
2-1 decision to Cornell Varsity teams both won their
University. Fitzgerald was the divisions.
sixth best speaker for the
Novice division.
Contact Jenni Thurman at
As the defenders of all three jthurman@liberty.edu.
national rankings champi-

activities can hurt a student's
testimony as the Bible is clear
on obedience to the law.
"It's a violation of the law,
and as Christians we are
called to be lawful as far as the
Bible permits. It's an easy
compromise, like downloading music illegally. It's easy to
do and easy to get away with;
forget the moral implications," said senior David
Smith.
According to Gardner, however, jumping off the footbridge is not illegal. "We
would obviously advise people
against jumping off the footbridge for reasons of common
sense, but to my knowledge,
there is no law prohibiting it,"
he said.
However, LU students can
still face penalties. According
to the Dean of Men's Office,
students can be reprimanded
for bridge jumping in one of
two ways, depending on the
situation. Since it was
announced in convocation by
Chancellor Dr. Jerry Falwell
last Wednesday, students can
receive six reprimands for
direct disobedience. However,
they can receive 12 reprimands if their offense is considered a safety violation.

West.
"It's why people go to water
parks or amusement parks,
but this is free," said Smith.
Boredom, tradition and free
thrills are all reasons why students decide to go jumping.
"It's just one of those things
that appeals to college students. When you're young you
think you're invincible," said
Jackson, who admitted to
doing wild things in his own
college years.
"Even though they are trying to watch out for our safety,
I think that students are still
going to go," West said, disregarding the warnings.
Olson told the News &
Advance that bridge jumping
was part of a tradition at
Liberty.
Smith hopes that the attention that bridge jumping has
received will discourage students from going in the future,
"either because they have
been asked by someone in
authority, or more importantly, that they feel a moral obligation not to."

Continued from page 1
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3911E Wards Road Lynchburg, VA 24502

434.832,8236

fax 434.832,6490

BRDWNSTC^E
PROPERTIES^ INC
We Proudly Often
' Single Family Homes
• Townhomes/ Apartments

• Short Term Rentals
• Optional Washer/Dryer
• Gill for current Specials

Contact Kari Mitchell
kdmitchell2@liberty.edu.

"Greatest Show on D i r t "

Bull Bucking
In Boonsboro

*

Visit us online at
www.brott'nstoiu'propertiuK.ttHri
For a complete listing
of available properties.
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Live Bull Riding Only 9 miles from LU!
- Championship Night
- Top 40 Cowboys Competing for Cash Prizes
- $5,000 added jackpot

This Friday October 6
Adults:
Kids:

$5

$1 Off with
College ID

(under 12)
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TORAH: H i s t o r i c a l gifts
Continued from page 1

According to Zimmerman, this was his
biggest fear. He did not want the scrolls he
planned on donating to be locked away where
no one would get a chance to see them. Then
he got the idea to cut the scrolls into pieces and
frame each one. That way, he could give them
to more schools and more people would be
able to see the historical documents.
The first Torah was written by Moses and
has been copied for 3,500 years. The pieces
that Zimmerman is donating are not original,
but they are still real Hebrew scrolls that were
hand-copied. They have been patched numerous times with lambskin and the sinew that
holds the manuscripts together has been
rethreaded.
The Torah, one of the most sacred writings
in the Jewish community, is kept in the best
possible condition. It is re-inked and repaired
when necessary to keep all 304,805 characters
intact.
"God gave the Jews a gift," said Zimmerman.
Jewish scribes are highly trained and skilled in
the copying of the sacred text. A misconception, Zimmerman said, is that if they mess up,
they must throw the entire scroll away. This is
only true if the scribe messes up on God's
name. Other mistakes can be erased with a
small blade. Zimmerman explained that
because Matthew 5:18 says that every jot and
tittle will remain, the Jewish scribes were very
careful that every letter was copied correctly.
"It's like a painting," said Zimmerman.

Great measures are taken to protect these
sacred works, and cutting them into pieces is
certainly not one of them. The scrolls that are
donated have survived the Holocaust and
come from a Geniza, a storage place for sacred
material that is no longer kosher. A sacred
Jewish writing is no longer kosher if the letters
are not intact or if they are fading, which may
also be the result of poorly mixed ink.
One scroll that Zimmerman passed around
for students to look at and touch was recovered
for the Night of Broken Glass in Nazi Germany.
"The Jews gave their lives for this," he said.
Zimmerman brought various other scrolls
for students to examine, including those containing the books of Isaiah, Samuel,
Lamentations and the Minor Prophets.When
handling the sacred texts, it is customary to
use a Yad, a tool that prevents the dirt and oil
from the reader's hands from ruining the
scroll.
Zimmerman does not use one, and he did
not make the students use one either. "There's
just something about touching the Word of
God," he said.
After coming across his first copy of the
Torah in 1999, Zimmerman has since been
able to witness to students, congressman and
to people in different countries about the significance of the scrolls. He is sharing these
Hebrew documents for a reason - "to fulfill a
mission," he said.
Contact Kari Mitchell at kdmitchell2@liberty.edu.
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ALL ABOARD! — Cadet Kevin Choi prepares to go to the Maneuver Training Center at Fort Pickett.

JOBS: Protect yourself
Facebook but she has set her security settings
to only allow friends to look at her profile.
Facebook recently expanded to include busiAccording to a March USA Today article, nesses to have "networks" much like colleges
MySpace has more than 37 million users have networks and employers may be able to
worldwide. The MySpace network is open to log on and access your information.
Overall, large businesses and companies are
anyone with an e-mail address, whether it is a
more likely to screen applicants based on
.com or a .edu.
Students should be wary and realize they are social networking Web sites, making it more
not living in an Internet bubble where no one treacherous for college graduates trying to find
can see them. All an employer has to do is a place in the corporate world.
"(Show) what your parents would want to
search for one out of 37 million.
Facebook, MySpace and blogs have become see, and that is what employers would also
the method by which many people keep in want to see," Tolar said.
When in doubt, caution is the best policy. If
touch with family and friends. What many do
not realize, however, is the image they are pro- you have nothing to hide, consider the image
jecting as a prospective employee. As students you project with the information you do show.
at Liberty know, the Liberty Way restricts cer- Look at each photo and each line of informatain activities and though students may under- tion with extra scrutiny and caution. The job of
stand and abide by this on campus, the your dreams may be waiting — why lose it over
Internet opens possibilities for posting objec- a photo on Facebook?
tionable content that students may not realize
they are responsible for outside of the Internet.
Contact Joanne Tang atjtang@liberty.edu.
Liberty senior Heidi Kaufman said she uses
Continued from page 1

HISTORY IN THE MAKING — Dr. David Pettus looks on as Gary Zimmerman presents the Torah to Dr. Ergun Caner.
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Hilton hotel chain may build in Lynchburg
By Joshua King
MBWS RfiPORTRR

Further developments are in the works
for the Wards Road area. That location
has experienced tremendous growth over
the past few months in an effort to meet
the needs of a rapidly expanding community.
Most recently, the city completed a new
shopping center off of Wards Ferry Road
featuring Old Navy and Kohl's department
stores. Now, Lynchburg developers plan
to build three new hotels in the same
vicinity. The first addition will be a Hilton
Garden Inn and Conference Center.
The Hilton will be located directly
across from Wards Crossing. The building
will contain 126 rooms and an in-house
restaurant. It will also include a 4,000square-foot conference center. The developers hope to have the hotel completed
and ready for business by this time next
year.
City officials are confident the hotel will
benefit the city's economy and that business will thrive, primarily due to the number of colleges and universities in the
area.
The need for more lodging in Lynchburg
has increasingly grown in recent years.
Liberty University has been one of the
greatest components of the city's growth
as student enrollment continues to
expand annually.
Prospective students and their families
visiting the LU campus are finding it more
difficult to locate vacancies in town. This
difficulty is especially apparent during
campus events like College for a Weekend,
Winterfest and especially, graduation.
Many people are forced to look outside
Lynchburg for a hotel.
"When my mom came up to visit me,
there was no place for her to stay because
she was coming up here on Parents'
Weekend," said Adam Wittcop, a senior
from Virginia Beach. "She had to stay
down in Bedford."
"It's definitely a problem that's growing," said David Cross, the director of
Liberty's Visitors Center. According to
Cross, Liberty hosted nearly 25,000
guests last year during events coordinated
through the Visitors Center.

He pointed out that in 2002, students lies find lodging in town. "Just from my I don't feel that it will benefit the colleges
registering for College for a Weekend only general knowledge of the area, it does very much."
numbered between 400 and 500. In 2005, seem to be a little too high-class for the
Knopp is convinced that only time will
that number made a substantial jump to area," she said.
reveal what kind of an impact the new
1,800 students. He stated that more par"I don't think that Lynchburg really hotel will bring. For now, he is pleased to
ents are also coming.
needs something that high-class," stated watch the community expand. "We're
"We have noticed the influx of stu- Andrea Richardson, who manages the excited to see the growth," he said. "It's
dents," remarked Brian Knopp, the Extended Stay America adjacent to the nice to be right in the middle of it."
regional sales manager for Southeast Liberty campus. Richardson agreed that
Hotel Management. "Of course, with the more hotels are needed in Lynchburg,
Contact Joshua King at jlking@Iiberstudents come the parents."
especially with the Falwell's plans to fur- ty.edu.
Knopp manages both the Wingate Inn ther develop Candlers Mountain, but she
and the Days Inn in Lynchburg, as well as also mentioned that now might not be the
the Super Eight in Bedford and the right time. "In about five years, it will be a
Holiday Inn Express in Altavista. He said good thing," she said. "Right now, though,
that even though the
city could use more
hotels, it is not yet
clear if a more expensive hotel corporation
such as Hilton would
be readily accepted in
Lynchburg.
"It's a totally different market than what
we already have," he
commented.
The 2005 Annual
Lodging Report for
Virginia showed the
average room rate for
Lynchburg last year
was $62.15. According
to Knopp, the average
rate for a higher class
hotel such as the
planned Hilton is
almost double that
price. The question is
simply whether people
will consider paying
the higher price to
room there.
"I do think that we
need more hotels in
the area, but I think
one with lower prices
would be a more efficient," said Jessica
Benton, a senior from
Redlands, Calif.
She works in the
KYLE PLACE
Visitors Center and
assists visiting stu- WINGATE ON THE HILL — The proposed Hilton hotel will join the many other places of lodging that regularly host Liberty parents and students.
dents and their fami-
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FOR THE LOVE OF GOD AND COUNTRY — Army ROTC cadet Jesse Hogan prays with other cadets at See You at the Pole.

ARMY

Expand Your Career Options As A
Secure Software Engineering / Information Security Professional
The James Madison University Department ot Computer Science offers an MS program
in Secure Software Engineering that prepares students for careers in an increasingly

There are scholars among you who aspire to achieve

security-conscious

something even greuter than a college degree.

world

of information

technology.

Courses

cover

software

engineering, computer networking, information security, and several CS core topics.

They aspire to he leaders. They are Army ROTC Cadets

Graduates will receive an NSA-approved Information Security Professional Certificate.

—and you cau join part of the team hy joining Liberty's Army ROTC

Visit www.csimu.edu/sse \oi more information.
Can't come to JMU? Then check out our Internet based MS program in Information
Security. Study and learn from your home or office. Visit www.itifosecimu.edu for more
information.
An NSA Center of Academic Excellence f) Information Assurance Education
offering NSTISSI (4011) and CNSSI (4014) certification

For questions and further information:
Liberty University Army ROTC Department
TELEPHONE: (434)
(592-3828
FAX: (434) 5822-7333
1971 University Blvd, LuHuye Student Center, Km 1942
Lynchburg VA 24S02-2269
uidmarlinex@liberty.edu
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"Tlie exclusion of the weak and insignificant, the seemingly useless people from
everyday Christian life in community may actually mean the exclusion of Christ;
for in the poor sister or brother, Christ is knocking at the door."

OPINION

- Dietrich Bonhoeffer, Life Together

Facing the homeless
As I walk in downtown
Lynchburg, sipping my cafe
mocha, an old man comes
toward me. He is dressed in
rags and pushing a bicycle
with two flat tires. I turn to
my friend and say something
irrelevant in order to drown
out his pleadings for spare
change and avert my eyes
from meeting his desperate
stare.

hiiarydyer

Later, I'm sitting at home and I realize that I have blatantly ignored one of the "least of these." Just because he is
not little and cute like the children that are so easy for me to
have compassion upon, I pass him by. Completely failing to
see the image of God within his old, worn-out soul.
Neglecting to offer any assistance, to share the love of Christ
or in any other way offer the hope that is within me.
The homeless. I would like to say that I have not
forgotten the conversations with the homeless men I met in
Penn Station while in New York City a few years ago. However, even those conversations that first put a face to the
term "homeless" have been put aside. I no longer walk the
streets of Boston, where those faces confront me on every
corner. I've spent the past three years living in Lynchburg,
nestled safely in an environment that has been created to
give my parents ease of mind and in an attempt to nurture
spiritual growth.
Yet this existence within my safe, middle class college
campus has resulted in the dirty, the destitute, the desperate and the dying becoming a faceless mass in my mind. It
seems to be a common plight within the Western church. If it
is not personal, if it does not invade our minds, it is simply
too easy to ignore.
Like most suburban cities, Lynchburg is good at hiding
its h o m e l e s s . U n l e s s o n e m e a n d e r s d o w n t o w n after dark, it

is easy to go all four years of college without ever encountering a homeless person, let alone engaging them in a
conversation. That does not mean that Lynchburg lacks a
homeless population. On the contrary, Lynchburg's homeless population has grown by 66 percent in the last year.
According to the Homeless and Housing Coalition, there
were 192 homeless persons in this city in 2005. The number
has increased to 289 in 2006. These numbers are small in
comparison with neighboring Washington, D.C., which
included 5,500 persons making up 1,700 families in 2005,
as reported by the National Alliance to End Homelessness.
This number excludes singles, who generally make up a
much larger, though more difficult to count, demographic.

Children who have grown up homeless are less likely to
receive a quality education, as is the case with impoverished
children throughout the world. The lack of an education
results in low-income jobs. Low-income jobs result in the
inability to afford housing. It is a cycle in need of immediate
attention.
The majority of American evangelical Christians identify
themselves among the conservative right in political matters. Conservatives are generally not in favor of big social
spending by the government. And rightly so, it is not the
responsibility of the government to provide care for the
destitute. The responsibility clearly belongs to the church.
Not the church as a generic term, but the church as in you,
as in me. The responsibility is entirely ours.

"This existence within my safe,
middle class college campus has
resulted in the dirty, the destitute,
the desperate and the dying
becoming a faceless mass."

The NAEH does report that shelters and aid offered to
the homeless is provided almost entirely by faith-based and
other not-for-profit organizations. Lynchburg shelter directors told ABC Channel 13 News that, despite their best
efforts, they still lacked the supplies needed to care for the
homeless. Throughout the summer, shelters were at
capacity with long waiting lists, an occurrence that is
usually limited to the cold winter months. This is evidence of
both an increase in the homeless population and a decrease
in funds. It is obvious that we must do more.

The most common cause of homelessness is extreme
poverty. For homeless singles, their living condition is often
brought upon by a severe battle with alcohol and drug
addiction. Within homeless families, there seems to be a
direct correlation between their living condition and the
responsibility of Christians.

There are plenty of opportunities available. The local
chapter of United Way has a complete listing of homeless
shelters in the area. Our own Christian Service office also
works with Miriam's House and the Gateway program.
Encourage your church to become involved. Be an advocate
of affordable housing, and especially for the education of the
Single mothers head most homeless families, and only next generation. I also recommendreading the book "Under
half of the parents in homeless families have a high school the Overpass" by Mike Yankoski, a college student who took
diploma or equivalent. These parents are also much more a semester off to live on the streets and examine his faith.
likely to have grown up in foster care or had a parent with Most importantly, see the image of God in all men. Do not
addiction problems than parents of housed families, accord- turn away from those in need — what you do unto them, you
ing to the NAEH. Within our nation, these are the distressed do unto Christ.
widows and orphans that we are commanded to look after
in J a m e s 1:27.

Contact

Hilary Dyer at

hadyer@liberty.edu.
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•On Sept. 29, 2006, the U.S. Senate made one last
endeavor to prevent illegal immigration, passing a bill
that sanctions the building of 700 miles of fence along
the U.S. - Mexican border, according to the
Washington Post.

The House also approved a separate bill authorizing the
provision of $1.2 billion for the construction of the fence. In
addition, the bill makes tunneling beneath the fence a criminal offense.
• The BBC News Web site reports that in Sudan, the Acholi
people of Uganda and the Lord's Resistance Army have sat
down for a peace talk. After watching the LRA disappear
into the DR Congo and UN troops terminate a mission to
capture LRA leaders, the Acholi people are making efforts
to establish peace through the Ugandan justice system.
•According to Foxnews.com, protests in Gaza City on Oct. 1,
2006 resulted in the deaths of eight people. Violence continued when the Fatah group kidnapped a Hamas minister.
These violent acts are disintegrating any progress towards
unification of the two groups.

•The United States will begin to decrease the amount of
its troops in Afghanistan as NATO takes control over the
next few weeks, according to the Associated Press. Only
about 8,000 U.S. troops will operate outside of NATO
control, with a total of 20,000 U.S. troops present. It is
the biggest NATO alliance to date.
•In Thailand, after having overthrown Prime Minister
Thaksin Shinawatra, an interim leader has been selected.
According to the BBC News Web site, former military
leader Gen Surayud has been sworn in. The nation is
currently under militia law.
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COMMENTARY
Facts behind stem cell research cause for alarm
The world is full of
paradoxes, and many conservative Christians have
found themselves in a
conundrum by forcefully
opposing abortion while at
the same time supporting
embryonic stem cell
research. Allow me to clarify that while I definitely,
want to cure cancer and
jennithurman
rid the world of all ailments, I do not think that destroying millions of lives in
embryonic form so that others can live is a moral means
to that end. Critics and supporters of stem cell research
have exhausted the fertilization versus implantation
debate - the heart of the stem cell controversy - but
confusion still remains in the conservative Christian
camp. To bring truth to a chaos-laden hullabaloo, we
must first answer a timeless, yet critically important
question - when does life begin?
Placing a finger on what hour, minute and second
life begins is like trying to cross the Grand Canyon on a
pogo stick - seemingly impossible. Vital to pinpointing
the beginning of life is understanding the tiny cluster of
cells called an embryo, which is formed upon the union
of a male sperm and a female egg. At this point in fertilization, some Christians differ on whether or not the
new embryo is a human being. In 2 0 0 0 , however, the
Human Genome Project (HGP), a study that mapped
genetic changes throughout the course of human life,
revolutionized everything scientists had previously
assumed about embryos. The HGP released concrete
evidence that stated, "The extraordinarily detailed
genetic montage of a new human embryo resulting from
the recombination of maternal and paternal DNA forms

a living entity that differs from every other entity that
has ever existed." We now know that immediately after
fertilization, the embryo develops its own set of human
DNA, as well as its very own 46 chromosomes, making
it a separate and unique human being from its mother
and father.
The stem cell controversy revolves around the fact
that in order to perform research, scientists must
destroy a human embryo to create a stem cell line. A
stem cell line is a group of constantly dividing cells that
come from a single parent stem cell group. Scientists
have not yet found a way to remove the stem cells from
the embryo without killing it in the process. Despite
clear evidence that a fertilized embryo is a h u m a n
being, scientists continue to insist that an embryo is just
a "blob of cells," and the support behind embryonic
stem cell research grows stronger by the day. In a
NewScientist.com article, Ian Wilmut, the man who
cloned Dolly the sheep, said, "I am convinced that therapeutic cloning [embryonic stem cell research] offers
health opportunities that you could not attain in any
other way." However, what scientists fail to tell the public is that embryonic stems cells have thus far failed to
make any progress in the medical field.
The real medical miracle lies in adult stem cells,
which are cells found in tissues throughout the body. A
ChristianityToday.com article published in 2 0 0 5 reported, "Adult stem cells have now helped patients with at
least 65 different human diseases. It's real help for real
patients. For embryonic stem cells the score is zero not a single patient has benefited from embryonic stem
cells. After 24 years of research with embryonic stem
cells, they are still risky even for experimental animals,
all too often forming tumors or misplaced tissue in rats
and mice." If adult stem cells have produced numerous

successes in the medical field while embryonic stem
cells have resulted in none, why do scientists insist that
the latter is vital to research?
One reason scientists are infatuated with embryonic
stem cells is that they are pluripotent, or flexible, and
can conform to different tissues in the body. In contrast,
adult stem cells have been thought to only form to the
tissue from which they originated, meaning the cells
were not as useful in past research. However, the
ChristianityToday.com article explains that in the mid1990s, adult stem cells were found to be just as pluripo
tent as embryonic stem cells. "Within the last four
years, researchers from around the world have documented that adult stem cells from bone marrow, blood,
amniotic fluid, placenta, umbilical cord blood, and nasal
tissue show this same remarkable plasticity, but without
the problems of tumors seen with embryonic stem
cells."
While scientists remain stubbornly convinced that
embryonic stem cells will become a modern-day miracle, they are consistently left empty-handed when it
comes to proof of success. The time has come for scientists, the government and conservative Christians to
open their eyes and realize that millions of tiny h u m a n
lives are murdered everyday in the name of medical
research. Adult stem cells have already saved countless
lives from a variety of diseases and ailments, but scientists and politicians continue to downplay these medical
breakthroughs. Remember that every h u m a n embryo is
not just chromosomes and DNA but is a precious life
created in the image of God. If conservative Christians
do not protect those who cannot protect themselves,
who will?
Contact Jenni Thurman

atjthurman@liberty.edu.

Students of women's college must re-evaluate position
On September 9, 2006,
the Randolph-Macon
Women's College Board of
trustees announced that
men would be admitted to
the institution starting in
the fall of 2007. The statement was met with tears
and boos from angry students and alumni, who
believe that the board's
lindsayforeman
decision to go coed violates a tradition that has
been upheld since the college's founding in 1891. In
response, students staged a silent protest on campus by
duct-taping their mouths shut and refusing to attend
classes, pledging to keep up with assignments nonetheless.
The college's decision, according to news reports,
was based primarily on the low enrollment in recent
years and the resulting lack of funds. Attempting to
appease protestors, the board has agreed to re-evaluate
their decision. The protest has since subsided and students have returned to classes. The student protests
have succeeded in gaining attention both from the
R-MWC board and the media. However, both their
stance and their method of protest is seemingly melodramatic.
Regardless of the agreement to complete a re-evaluate the decision still stands. The board has not shown

any evidence that they will revoke their decision, nor do
they have any logical reason for doing so. Since 2 0 0 3 ,
R-MWC has been researching and studying ways to
position the college for the future. The decision was
passed by a 25-2 vote. Clearly the leaders of the college
believe that enrolling male students is in the college's
best interest. Yet the protesting female students do not
respect the board's judgment. Before the decision had
even been formally announced, the women were pounding on the doors of Smith Hall, yelling "Our school!"
and "Can't trust the board."
The point of an education is to learn and to be able
to apply the knowledge gained to everyday life.
Apparently that is not the reason why some of these
women decided to attend college at R-MWC. By going so
far as to not attend class, it seems these young women
are willing to waste money spent on tuition simply
because they will be joined by male peers in the fall.
In a letter to the editor published in the Lynchburg
News and Advance, the father of a current R-MWC student, Richard Kurin, wrote, "A coed campus will drastically change the character of the school." How is it possible for the character of an entire institution to be
altered by the admittance of men? The only reason for
any change in the character of the school lies in the
reaction of the current female students. The idea that
the presence of men on campus will cause the women to
lose their voice is absurd and sexist. There are no RMWC students who are speaking out about the good
that could come as a result of opening the college to
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Baked Ham • Fried Flounder

male enrollment. Instead, these protesting women seem
to be closed-minded.
Unity may have been their intention, but in reality,
their actions have cast the college in a bad light and
given the impression of narrow-mindedness. The loyalty
these women are trying to endorse seems hypocritical in
the face of their blatant rebellion against the very board
to which the college has been entrusted.
Some women are turning their resentment towards
the future male students. "[If men] end up coming here,
they're going to have to be strong men, because they are;
going to have to deal with some very unhappy females,".;
said R-MWC sophomore Liz Robinson in an interview J
with ABC Channel 13 News. If the student body thinks '$
they are justified in venting their anger towards the men!
who will rightfully be able to enroll for the 2007 fall
term, it will not be possible for the school to have unity.!
The blame for that will rest entirely upon the female
students themselves.
How could these young, intelligent women expect to !
have the support of the community when they are presenting themselves as a chaotic group of college students seeking unequal treatment of the genders? If the •
women of Randolph-Macon want to be taken seriously, *
they must be the ones to re-evaluate their position and be able to present and defend it through a logical and
reasonable approach.
Contact Lindsay Foreman at lforeman@liberty.edu.
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Men's Soccer

Baer's Blathers

Men's Soccer
prepares for a
big game against
top-ranked
Virginia.

Matthew Baer
gives a preview of
the NHL's second
season since its
lockout.
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Passing game gets on track in loss
By David Thompson
SPORTS REPORTER

In a game atypical of
Liberty's normally stellar
defense, it took an equally
atypical day offensively to
keep the game competitive.
In front of an opposing
crowd of 29,623, nearly three
times Liberty's best home
game attendance, sophomore quarterback Brock
Smith stepped up in a way
that Liberty students have
yet to see this year - the
passing game.
Though not utterly dominant, Smith connected for 15
of his 25 pass attempts for
211 yards. Smith had not
thrown a touchdown pass in
Liberty's first four games this
season but had two Saturday.
He also nearly doubled his
best passing yard total, his
previous best being a 112yard effort against Glenville
State.
"We haven't been clicking
the past four weeks," said
Smith. "We didn't win the
game, but I really think we
got out of our slump with the
passing game."
It was evident early in the
game that the battle for the
air would be Liberty's only
hope, as Rashad Jennings
LES SCHOFI
was bottled up for the second
time in three games.
As far as Jennings was MAKE WAY — Sophomore wide receiver Dominic Bolden was one of several receivers to contribute to the Flames' surging passing game. Bolden finished with one catch for 26 yards
concerned, he may as well as well as two kickoff returns for 51 yards against Wake Forest. Liberty's passing game went a combined 17 of 29, throwing for 216 yards, two touchdowns and one interception.
During its bye week, Liberty can focus on this resurgence.
have been playing chicken
with a tractor trailer.
"We basically just focused on game of the season, Liberty's kicker Sam Swank matched his
He was swarmed from the begin- identical performance to Liberty's
ning and effectively neutralized, as first road game where Towson held him," said Wake Forest head coach lights-out defense seemed to lose career high field goal with a 52its hold on the switch.
yard effort with 9:50 left in the first
Jim Grobe.
he was held in the end to 19 rushes him to 18 rushes for 36 yards.
In both games in which the
"Where Liberty surprised us a The defense, led by senior quarter.
for 35 yards. .
Minus the three passes he Flames have been beaten this sea- little bit - I thought they threw the Manny Rojas, had not allowed a
received in the game against son the defense has targeted ball pretty well today," Grobe said. score in the first half until
Please see FOOTBALL, page B2
Towson, Jennings had a nearly Jennings specifically.
Unfortunately, in their first day Saturday, when Wake Forest place

LU Hockey slashes its Liberty gets extreme makeover with addition of the
way to two more wins state-of-the-art A.L. Williams Football Operation Center
and-a-half years of con- football players with a
struction, the Williams place they can call home.
saves from our Friday goalBy Steve Clark
Equipped with many
Center is finally completed,
tender, Dalton Stoltz."
SPORTS REPORTER
Upon entering Williams and it could not have come amenities, the building is
Getting even more specif- Stadium, the first thing you at a better time.
the first step into rebuildBefore the season, Head ic, Handy noted, "Our may notice is the newly
With Coach Danny Rocco ing a football program that
Coach Kirk Handy of the coaches have been blown painted Flames logo on the leading the Flames to vic- hopes to rise to the top of
Liberty University men's away by this team's disci- field, the foundation of tory and the buzz of a good the Big South Conference.
hockey team said that he pline. It's one thing to talk Liberty athletics.
start to the season spreadAthletic Director Jeff
really felt that he had a with these guys practice
However, take a second ing around campus, the Barber, who came to
team that was ready to take after practice, but to see look and you will notice Williams Center will pro- Liberty six months ago
the next step by going to the them go out there and something different about vide the football team, as from the University of
ACHA level of NCAA implement those principles, Williams Stadium.
well as spectators, with a South Carolina, said, "The
Division 1 Hockey. This it's just phenomenal to see
A new building has sup- different look for Liberty main thing is, (the buildweekend, his team took the work ethic and the planted itself in the roots football.
ing) shows a commitment
some huge steps forward as adjustments that these of Liberty Mountain. That
Ground was broken on to taking the football prothey beat Robert Morris players are making, with building is the brand new the
60,000-square-foot gram to a new level.
the season being so new."
College twice.
"All of us here at Liberty
A.L. Williams Football building in the spring of
2004. The main goal of the are grateful to the Williams
When asked what types of Operations Center.
"We talked all week with
our guys about the need to adjustments the team was
After more than two- building is to provide the family for providing us
play disciplined and aggres- making, Handy offered,
"Well, one of the areas we
sive hockey," said Handy.
Despite
last
week's really felt we took advanblowout wins against D-II tage of on Friday night was
opponent University of with the new obstruction
Maryland, Baltimore Coun- rules. Robert Morris came
ty, Handy saw that his team out trying to exploit those
was going to have to rise to rules and our guys played
the occasion against Robert very level, disciplined hockMorris, who was ranked ey, which led to a huge
#14 nationally at the Divi- advantage for us in penalty
minutes."
sion 1 ACHA level.
"I believe Robert Morris
According to Handy, he
saw both positive and nega- got hit with 45 minutes of
tive effects from his team's penalty minutes to our 12,
which allowed us to have 14
efforts this weekend.
"I really felt in our Friday power play opportunities to
game that we really only their six. That really opened
played 20 minutes of up our offense quite a bit,
absolutely great hockey. We and while we didn't have as
were fortunate that we went many quality shots on goal
up 2-0 in the first period of as 1 would have liked, to be
our Friday game, because able to have 34 shots on
Robert
Morris
really goal tonight made a huge
AI.I:X 'I'OUT.KS
stepped things up in the difference for our club."
THE HOUSE THAT WILLIAMS BUILT — The new Football Operation Center looms large over the field as a beacon of
next two periods and we
the new era in Liberty football. Inside, there are workout centers, alumni dining rooms and offices.
had to have some huge
Please see HOCKEY, page B5
By Jake Petersen
SPORTS REPORTER

with the opportunity to
have a building of this
magnitude."
All of the funding for the
construction of the Williams Center — about $4.5
million — was given by A.L.
Williams, for whom the
building is named.
Please see WFOC, page B2

Life
At

Liberty
Men's Soccer
vs. UNC-Asheville
Fri. 7 p.m.

Hockey
vs. Davenport
Fri. 7:30 p.m.
Sat. 7:30 p.m.

Volleyball
vs. Coastal Carolina
Fri. 7 p.m.
vs. Charleston Southern
Sun. 1 p.m.
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FOOTBALL: Flames face ACC team, lose
big as defense comes up short
Continued from page B1

On the ensuing drive,
Liberty was forced into a
three-and-out possession.
The Demon Deacons took
Ben Beasley's punt back to
Liberty's own 31-yard line.
Two plays and a PAT later,
Wake Forest held a 10-0
lead.
The Flames' lone bright

spot in the first half was ently gave the team some
Smith's touchdown pass to motivating words at halfDarnell Edwards after an 11- time, as the second half
play drive that took 4:25 off played much closer than the
the clock. Liberty would not first.
score again in the first half,
Smith tossed another
but Wake continued their touchdown pass to Edwards
early dominance, leading 27- and the defense held Wake
7 at the half.
Forest to one touchdown,
Flames Head Coach Danny but the scales were tipped
Rocco, who graduated from too drastically after the
Wake Forest and coached at Deacons' first half explosion.
the school for a time, appar"In the second half... I
challenged the team," said
Rocco. "I felt like we played
better, we were able to move
the ball a little bit better...
had a couple guys step up
and make some plays.
"I'm disappointed, but I'm
not discouraged. This is the
best team we'll see all year...
I'm confident that we'll compete with the rest of the
teams on our schedule."
If nothing else, this game
brought out highlights in
players like Smith and
Edwards that could prove
beneficial down the stretch.
In addition, it served to show
that Liberty can indeed stay
competitive at the higher levels. "I do think that we'll
walk out of this place tonight
a better football team, a
more confident football team
as we head into our off week
and the second half of the
season," said Rocco.
Liberty will have a chance
to catch its breath with a bye
this week. The Flames' next
game will be against The
College of William and Mary
for Homecoming on October
14 at 1 p.m.
LBS SCHOFBR

• SIGH OF RELIEF — Liberty University wide receiver Darnell Edwards (right)
catches the first Flames touchdown reception of the season. Edwards finished with two catches for 15 yards, both receptions being touchdowns.

Contact David Thompson at
dbthompson@liberty.edu.

WFOC: New facility for new
era in Flames football
Continued from page B1

Barber is raising more
money via private donations
for additional pieces of equipment that will be placed in the
building.
Barber was more than happy
to see the building kick off the
2006 football season in style.
"We've pushed it really hard
over the last six months," said
Barber. "We wanted it ready
for thefirstgame.
"Paul Rutigliano, our assistant Athletic Director of
Football Operations, really
deserves a lot of credit in getting this tiling up and running.
It's not completely finished yet,
but we anticipate it being fin

ished within the next few
weeks."
Barber was referring to the
luxurious and spacious facilities the Williams Center has to
offer.
A 13,000-square-foot weight
room will be in the basement of
the building, giving the football
players a place where they can
work out. Also in the weight
room, there will be a turf area
where players can work on
their speed and agility.
There is also a "players'
lounge" where student athletes
can relax and hang out with
teammates after a tough workout session.
The first floor is where most
of the work gets done. There is
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PICTURESQUE — The windows in the Williams Football Operation Center's
Donor Room provide a good view of Williams Stadium. This room will hold
banquets for Flames Club members who donate upwards of $1,000.

DON'1 FORGET
HOMECOMING
WEEKEND IS
0( 1 OKI R 13-14!

the recruiting office, TV/Video
coordinator room, ticket office,
and various team meeting
rooms where players and
coaches can watch film and
discuss upcoming games.
Upstairs is Rocco's office and
what is known as the donor
room. The donor room is a
lounge and dining area
designed to give donors of
$1,000 or more to the Flames
Club a chance to watch the
team warm up from inside as
they enjoy a first class dining
experience.
Down the hall from the
donor room is a brand-new
athletic training room, complete with three whirlpools
where players can heal their
wounds in luxury. The biggest
whirlpool is even equipped
with a water resistant treadmill.
Rocco believes that the new
Williams Center not only benefits current Flames players but
will also have an impact on
recruits debating whether or
not to call Liberty their new
home.
"We had a number of
recruits come through here,
look at the new field turf and
come into the new center and
what they see is first class," he
said. "It (the building) truly
depicts a big-time athletics
program and that is what a lot
of these young men are looking
for. A lot of times, these kids
are mesmerized by facilities.
We certainly won't come up on
the short end in those terms,"
he said.

The 2006-07 National
Hockey League season
begins tomorrow - its second season since the dreadful lockout after the 2003
season - with three solid
games, two of them pitting
playoff teams from last season against each other.
Last year there was
record growth across the
board for many NHL teams,
which was a great sign for
the revitalization of the
NHL.
In the 2005 season we
saw budding rookies like
Alexander Ovechkin and
Sidney Crosby, as well as
Dion Phaneuf, light up
scoreboards and consequently arena phone lines.
Not to be outdone, the
rookie goaltenders performed top notch as well.
The two that come to
mind are Henrik Lundqvist
and Cam Ward — both
goalies led their teams to
the postseason, with Ward
leading Carolina to hoist
the Stanley Cup trophy.
This season is sure to
bring all that excitement
and more as the young talent of many teams is beginning to take over.
During the lockout, the
NHL revised, removed, and
even added several rules
that aid the speed of the
game and the talent of its
players, the impact of
which was seen this past
season.
With one full season of
the new rules under their
belt, most NHL teams will
be even stronger and
smarter this year, and I
believe that will open up a
lot of games, creating even
more scoring.
The NHL will be more
entertaining this year, and
like 1 said, a lot of the young
talent is taking over, creating a faster game. The veterans, not to be outdone,
put up a good show last
year also, with Joe
Thornton and Jaromir Jagr
finishing one-two last year
in points with a whopping
125 and 123, respectively.

Thornton's assist total of 96
was the most by any player
in the last decade.
Over 11 players finished
with 40-plus goals last year,
and five of them with over
50.
Seven players completed
the season with over 100
points — including rookies
Ovechkin and Crosby —
and that number may still
increase this season with
the art of strong defense
being limited due to the
rules changes.
Eight teams brought in
new coaches and six more
brought in new GMs, with
four of them not having
prior experience in that
role.
Last year's rookie class
was arguably the best ever,
and this year's seems to be
strong as well.
Led by the controversial
defection of Russian phenom Evgeni Malkin — who
was drafted second in the
2003
draft
behind
Ovechkin — to the Pittsburgh Penguins, the rookies coming in have had stellar careers prior to the
NHL, and look to carry it
into the big-time.
My biggest disappointment during the off-season
was not seeing the
Washington Capitals bring
in a big-time player to play
alongside Ovechkin.
Yeah, they acquired
Richard Zednik, but he is a
lot older and not as strong
as he used to be. Alex is a
phenomenal player, and as
we saw last year, he cannot
be shut down. But an injury
could spell doom for this
Capitals team once again.
In
Vancouver,
the
Canucks look to get back on
track, bringing in one of the
best goaltenders in the
league — Roberto Luongo.
With the offensive firepower they have in the Canucks
organization led by Markus
Naslund, Luongo could
help advance them deep
into the playoffs.
New ownership in St.
Louis brought in several

key front office members,
as well as strong players on
both sides of the puck, after
they missed the playoffs for
the first time in 25 years.
In Dallas, the six-year
extension of Brendan
Morrow was a great choice;
the transfer of the captaincy
from Mike Modano to
Morrow is more questionable, though. Modano had
worn the "C" since 2003,
and he did not merit a
demotion. That was a dense
move by the Stars.
My division to watch in
the Eastern Conference is
the Atlantic. Last season
they put three teams into
the playoffs — all three had
100 or more points — with a
fourth not eliminated until
late March. The Northeast
was strong as well last year,
putting three in the playoffs
with a fourth barely missing, but I just see the
Atlantic doing better this
season as a whole.
In the NHLs Western
Conference, the Pacific is
the strongest to me. Dallas
is perennially strong, and
San Jose will have a full
season with Thornton and
Jonathon Cheechoo lighting the lamp. The Anaheim
Ducks are poised to have a
strong season as well. The
Northwest is always strong,
and the Central honestly
only has Detroit. If any
other team makes it out of
that division, it's pure good
fortune for that organization.
At this point I'm not
going to even attempt to
make any playoff or finals
predictions, but be on the
lookout for Carolina and
Ottawa in the East, along
with San Jose and Vancouver in the West.
So tomorrow night, plop
down in a chair, grab some
pop and chips, and prepare
to see some great hockey
action.
Contact Matthew Baer at
mdbaer@liberty.edu.

_ 7 weeks until
Thanksgiving break!

Contact Jake Petersen at
jpetersen@liberty.edu.

"Where Quality & Service Come 1st!"

WARREN'S AUTO
REPAIR INC
3717 Wards Rd. Lynchburg, VA
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Men's Soccer rides wave of emotions; Roberts continues to dominate
By Jennifer Schmidt
SPORTS REPORTER

In the past two weeks, Liberty's
men's soccer has experienced
quite a rollercoaster ride. On Sept.
19, the Flames hosted Coastal
Carolina for their first home Big
South match of the season.
The first half of play saw the
Flames dancing through the
Chanticleers defense and eight
players contributing for 10 shots
against Coastal Carolina. Less
than 20 minutes into the game,
senior Darryl Roberts took a
through pass from junior Toby
Lewis and scored the first goal of
:the match. Eight minutes later,
Lewis battled through the defense
and made a solid shot into the
right corner of the net for his second goal of the year.
Liberty's defense held Coastal to
only two shots in the first half, but
the Chanticleers came out fast for
the second half of play and managed one goal. Liberty was able to
hold on and earn a 2-1 victory.
"We missed chances to finish in
the first half and that left Coastal
opportunities in the second," stated Head Coach Jeff Alder. "We
just had to keep our poise under
pressure and weather the game."
Liberty was on the road four
days later to face the Winthrop
Eagles in their fourth conference
game of the season.
The Eagles were able to get a
quick goal in the seventh minute
of the game, but Liberty quickly
countered when Adrian Bumbut
was able to convert a pass from

Roberts into a goal less than eight
minutes later.
As the game continued, Winthrop was able to net three more
goals before the close of the first
half and lead 4-1.
The second half saw a continued
advantage for Winthrop as they
were able to net another four goals
against a struggling Liberty
defense.
Saidi Isaac of Winthrop had four
goals for the Eagles in their 8-1
win. Winthrop was only allowed
13 shots total, but had an incredible 61 percent shot return.
"The game was very even in the
first half, but we had some mental
breakdowns and had to pay for it,"
Alder said. "Going into the second
half we could have pulled everyone back on defense or go proactive. We decided to push the offense."
Osei Telesford, a star defender
for the Flames, had to sit out most
of the second half, thus making
the situation harder for Liberty.
Lewis noted, "Winthrop did
everything right that day. They
countered and were able to put
away their chances."
Only two days later, the Flames
faced the Gardner-Webb Bulldogs
for a rescheduled non-conference
game at home.
"We knew G.W. would be a battle testing our ability to recover,"
said Lewis. The game started with
both teams fighting for possession, yet the Bulldogs were able to
net a goal during the 31st minute
of the game. However, senior forward Marko Parenta had his first

goal of the season for the Flames
with an unassisted shot just four
minutes before halftime, knotting
the score at 1-1.
Liberty buckled down for the
second half as they took 11 shots
against Garner-Webb and allowed
only two shots by the Bulldogs. In
the 67th minute Roberts was
taken down in the box, thus giving
Liberty a penalty kick. Sophomore
forward Joshua Boateng nailed
the shot through giving the
Flames the final 2-1 victory.
"G.W. kept coming fast, but we
got the result and that's what we
needed," said freshman midfielder
Juan Guzman.
"Playing G.W. was about character and heart," Alder said. "We
had to turn around and win less
than 48 hours later after a tough
game. But we were able to get that
victory."
Saturday, Liberty traveled to
Birmingham-Southern for its fifth
conference match. The first half
saw the Panthers gaining two
goals on Liberty despite being outshot 7-3.
During the 64th minute,
Boateng garnered his second goal
of the year when he netted a shot
off an assist from junior midfielder Brandon Patterson.
With the game at 2-1, Liberty
continued to pressure the
Panther's defense as Lewis and
Guzman contributed three shots
each. The Flames were called for a
hand ball in the box, however, and
the Panthers gained a 3-1 advantage after making their penalty
kick.

Liberty was unable to retaliate fifth-ranked Virginia on the road
and the game ended with Birm- this Tuesday. Overall, the Flames
ingham-Southern earning a 3-1 are 4-4-0 for the season and 2-3-0
win. The Flames outshot the in Big South play.
Panthers 17-13 and Liberty senior
Kevin Mahan posted three saves.
Contact Jennifer Schmidt at
Liberty continues to add clout to jschmidt@liberty.edu.
their schedule as they next face

CALEB ATKINS

DRIBBLING IT HOME — Darryl Roberts, Liberty's all-time leading scorer, dribbles towards
Coastal Carolina's goal. Roberts has helped lead the men to a 4-4 record this season.

WOMEN'S SOCCER WINS, LOSES AND TIES: V M I a n d R a d f o r d next
University of Virginia as well as to other
high ranking teams such as Arkansas and
Old Dominion.
They looked for revenge against High
Looking to improve upon its 12-7-2
record from last season, the Lady Flames Point after coming up short against
Coastal Carolina, their only league loss.
soccer team is off to a slow start.
The game started out slow, with both
Heading into Wednesday's Big South
Conference match up with the Panthers of teams having numerous opportunities to
High Point University, the Lady Flames put a score up on the board. The Lady
Flames came out firing on all cylinders,
owned a record of 3-6.
So far this season the team has suffered moving the ball around and controlling the
tough losses to ACC Conference teams tempo of the game.
Virginia Tech, Wake Forest and the
"We came out with a lot of energy in the
By Jake Petersen
SPORTS REPORTER

OLIVER SHERBET

JUKED — Brittney Bench (3) fakes a defender on her way to the net. The Flames went 1-1-1 this past week,
and they face in-conference opponents VMI and Radford this week.

first half, moving the ball around and just
playing well," said junior Kendall Bartholomew.
The Lady Flames were finally able to
break through for a goal in the 33rd
minute of the first half.
Junior forward Ashley Braam successfully crossed the ball into the box to junior
Hannah Sullivan, who beautifully headed
it to sophomore Amy Oberlin. Oberlin
knew what to do with the ball, placing it
into the net for her fourth goal of the season, putting the Lady Flames up 1-0.
The Lady Flames were able to extend
their lead to 2-0 in the 37th minute on
Bartholomew's second goal of the season
off a nice pass from freshman Heather
Bowling.
The second half brought about a complete turnaround for both teams. High
Point came out aggressive on offense, out
shooting the Lady Flames 11-2.
They were able to cut the Flames lead to
2-1 in the 77th minute on midfielder Traci
Anderson's second goal of the season.
Head Coach James Price was unimpressed with the team's efforts in the second half and said the team usually has no
real problems on the defensrv ^ side of the
ball, especially giving up leads.
"I'm shocked and surprised that we did
that," said Price. "High Point worked harder than us in the second half and they are a
lot better than what their record shows."
High Point made it interesting in the
final minute of play, nearly tying the game
on a nifty little chip shot by Anderson that

bounced off the top of the goal post and
lingered around the goal before time
expired, clinching a 2-1 victory for the
Lady Flames.
After the close call, senior goalie
Katherine Neff said of the situation, "I was
trying to keep everyone on track and just
encouraging everyone...and focusing on
the ball."
"A win is a win and the good thing about
this is we have a team that will forget
about it in an hour," said Price. "This really was a game of two halves; we played well
in the first half but we didn't play well in
the second half. We need to work on that
for next game."
The Lady Flames next challenge came in
the form of the Bulldogs from UNCAsheville, the team they shut out 3-0 in
last season's Big South Championship
game. Despite playing two overtimes, both
teams were shut out, resulting in a scoreless tie.
Liberty (4-6-1, 2-1-1 Conference) will
look to regroup in the month of October,
playing conference foes VMI and Radford
on Oct. 3 and 6, respectively. Senior Night
is set for Oct. 14 against BirminghamSouthern.
At season's end, the team will look to
solidify themselves among the Big South
elite, hoping to defend their 2005 Big
South title in the conference tournament
during the first week of November.
Contact Jake Petersen at jpetersen@liberty.edu.
Classified
Lambs United Methodist Church near
AltaVista, Virginia needs a pianist.
Reasonable pay.
Call (434) 369-6240
for more information.

SPEEDING
TICKET?
You CAM defend
yourself in
court
with a notarized
affidavit of
speedometer
calibration.
* In as little as 18
minutes we can test
your speedometer for
accuracy and
provide the notarized
results you need.
*We offer a
convenient meeting
location and flexible
scheduling.

SpeedRiaht

- NOT ALL CUSTOMERS WILL QUALIFY. CUSTOMERS RECEIVE $400 FROM I0Y0TA TOWARDS LEASING OR FINANCING THE PURCHASE OF NEW UNTITLED TOYOTA MODELS THROUGH PARTICIPATING TOYOTA
DEALERS AND TOYOTA FINANCIAL SERVICES. SEE DEALER OR VISIT WWW.10Y0TAEINANCIAL.COM/FINANCE FOR DETAILS. COLLEGE GRADUATE PROGRAM IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE OR TERMINATION AT ANY TIME.
'NO PURCHASE IS NECESSARY. MAKING A PURCHASE DOES NOT INCREASE YOUR CHANCES OF WINNING. VOID WHERE PROHIBITED BY WW. TO ENTER YOU MUST BE A LEGAL U.S. RESIDENT AT LEAST 18 YEARS OLD
AND YOU MUST HAVE A VALID DRIVER'S LICENSE. VISIT YOUR PARTICIPATING fOYOTA DEALER OR WINAYARIS0NLINE.COM FOR COMPLETE ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS AND SWEEPSTAKES RULES.

Speedometer Calibration
Call us or check us out
on the web today I
434.848.3376
wwwgpeecIKigitoqm
Is your SpeecC "Right?
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Volleyball loses two, hopes to bounce back at home
By Adam Trent
Sports Reporter

The Lady Flames had a tough weekend
on the road in conference action, falling 3o to UNC-Asheville on Friday and 3-0 to
Birmingham-Southern on Sunday. The
losses put Liberty at 1-2 in conference
play and 3-11 overall.
On Friday night, the Lady Flames
opened game one bringing the heat, j u m p ing out to a 7-1 lead. Unfortunately, the
Bulldogs were able to rally back and win
30-25.
In game two, Liberty again opened with
a 7-1 lead but was unable to hold off UNCA, falling 30-28. In game three, the Lady
Flames again got off to a fast start but the
Bulldogs bested them again 30-24 for the
match.
Offensively, Liberty was led by redshirt
sophomore
outside
hitter
Alysson
Sanders, who recorded 10 kills and three
aces.
Freshman setter Kallie Corbin had 27
assists to go along with 14 digs and junior
defensive Lara Bartolomeo added 13 digs
in addition to two aces.
"Asheville is number two in the conference preseason. We controlled both of the
first two games," said Liberty Head Coach
Shane Pinder. "We were up basically 2724 in both of them and couldn't close the
games and gave them momentum."
On Sunday afternoon, the Lady Flames
played at Birmingham-Southern for possibly the last time as Birmingham-Southern
will drop to Division-Ill following this
season.
Knowing this, the Lady Flames went

into the match hoping to win on a court
they had never won on before.
However, the Panthers had other ideas.
In game one, Liberty fell behind quickly
and was unable to rally back, falling 3017. In game two, the Lady Flames held an
early 8-5 lead but Birmingham-Southern
rallied back to win 30-25. Game three saw
the Panthers j u m p out to a 9-1 lead and
never look back as they took the third
game 30-20 for the match.
Sanders paced Liberty's offense with
eight kills and sophomore outside hitter
Kendall Nichols added seven. Nichols also
led the defense with 11 digs. Corbin had 26
assists to go along with two aces.
"Really, it was a more disappointing
weekend t h a n anything," said Pinder.
"You know, coming into this weekend, we
knew it was going to be tough to win on
the road. I don't care who you are playing in the conference on the road, it is
always going to be tough."
Pinder also pointed out the difficulty of
the venue. "Historically, Birmingham has
never been a great trip for Liberty athletic
teams," he said. "It's tough to come down
here and win. Look at the men's soccer
team yesterday.
It's just hard to get
down here and win a match.
"I really feel coming into today we had a
couple of things against us. Number one
was coming into Birmingham. Number
two was playing on a Sunday, which we
never do. Number three, I think that the
kids really expected to win Friday night
and when they didn't, after controlling the
game so much and still losing, they just
never fully recovered."
Pinder continued, "Coming in, I felt at

the beginning of the match
that we were really going to
play them tough. It j u s t
didn't happen that way.
Emotionally, we couldn't
recover and Birmingham
did everything right. So,
really, it is going to take a
special effort for us to
recover this week. We will
be back home next weekend
and hopefully
turn
it
around."
At least one player shared
Pinder's sentiments. "This
weekend was a disappointment for the team, but it
was
also
unacceptable
among all of us girls," said
Sanders. "We're
pretty
excited to change it next
weekend."
The Lady Flames return
to the friendly confines of
the Vines Center on Friday
night when they play
Coastal Carolina at 7 p.m.
They then host Charleston
Southern on Sunday afternoon at 1 p.m.
Contact Adam
jatrent@liberty.edu.

Trent at
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BOMBS AWAY — Sophomore Ashley Webber (9) prepares to unleash a
heavy spike as Radford's Josie Hanners looks on helplessly.
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SET UP — Junior Mary Alice Pike bumps the shot as fellow junior Lara Bartolomeo watches in the background.
The Lady Flames hope to rebound after a tough week with two conference matches at home.
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HOCKEY: Men's Hockey hopes to stay undefeated against Davidson
Continued from page B1

"We knew we needed to play
at a much higher level for a
more sustained period of time
for us to be successful on
Saturday.
"We know we have the talent
to beat Robert Morris, but
Robert Morris (is) a very
aggressive, hard-nosed team
and we're going to have to play

much more consistently to
come out with another win."
Saturday's game turned out
to be another game in the Dave
Semenyna coming-out party.
A freshman defenseman,
Semenyna had been singled
out by Handy for his quality
play in Friday's game, scoring a
goal and an assist.
Saturday's game was no different, as Semenyna had
another goal and played out-

standing defense, helping lead
Liberty to a 3-1 win over a very
gritty and aggressive Robert
Morris team.
Liberty out-shot Robert
Morris 54-23 and scored an
empty net goal in the last
minute of the game to seal the
victory.
Handy had some very positive things to say about his
team's efforts.
"We really felt like we took a
huge step forward towards
becoming a team that is maturing into a D-I team," he said.
"We really made a decisive
statement this weekend to be
able to beat the number 14
team in the country at their
place twice.
"We're not just some new
hockey team that is playing
timid. We're making some
noise at the Division-I level and
we're real excited about our
team right now."
When asked what his
impressions of the Saturday
game were, Handy said, "We
knew going into tonight that
Robert Morris was going to
play a lot more aggressively
and it turned out to be a real
battle all night.
" When the going got tough,
our guys really stood up as men
and as a team, it was a huge
boost to our team's character.
Some guys that really stepped
up for us tonight were Mike

C'ni.T FREEMAN

TAKE AIM — A Flames forward gets ready to unleash a slapshot on the UMBC goalie. The Flames have dominated play this season, peppering goaltenders from all angles and going undefeated in the process.

Binnie, our goalie. He had a lot
of key saves, including a save
on a penalty shot, and he
stopped several shots when
Robert Morris was on a 5-on-3
power play.
"Other than that, you have a
guy like Zach Bowman, a
winger for us. He stepped up
big all weekend just playing
very gritty, solid hockey, win-

ning possessions around the
boards for us. Of course, what
can you say about Dave
Semenyna? For a freshman
defenseman to play as much as
he did and be a factor on both
ends of the ice...his play really
gave us a huge boost."
Liberty's next games are
against Davenport, a team they
beat last year in the D-II semi-

finals, but who this year just
beat Lindenwood, the number
five ranked team in the nation
in D-I. "We've got some tough
games coming up, but we're
looking forward to the challenge and also the fan support
of being home," Handy said.
Contact Steve Clark at
sclark3@liberty.edu.

COLT FRKEMAN

GET ON YOUR HORSE — Junior Rob Niemi takes off in a game against UMBC
earlier this season. Niemi and the Flames defeated RMU twice this weekend.

9 0 . 9 FM
LIGHT-A-THON
-RAISES MONEY FOR STUDENT
SCHOLARSHIPS AND OTHER
OPERATIONAL EXPENSES

October
11-14
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HIT THE DECK — One of the Flames gets taken out during a game last weekend against UMBC. The Flames are off to a hot start, winning their first
four matchups with the Division-I schedule. The Flames will host Davenport and Virginia Tech in the upcoming weeks.
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Quote of the week:

Did you know?
Aside from the United States, Mexico has the highest number of
American residents.
— www.hookcdonfocts.com

mm

"It is the mark of an educated man to be able to
entertain a thought without accepting it."
— Aristotle,
Greek critic, philospher, physicist, and zoologist

COLT FREEMAN

"PARADE"—Liberty University Theater Department's current performance has the largest cast in the last three years.

Not the typical musical
By Jennifer Schmidt
UFEI REPORTER

S

tandard show material demands bright costumes,
lively songs and a light hearted story sometimes
edged with surrealism. Although "Parade," now
being performed by Liberty's Theater Department, does
incorporate the bright costumes and lively songs, the plot
diverges from the beaten path with its sobering story and
the notable fact that it is, in all actuality, based on a true
story.
Set in Atlanta during 1913, "Parade" features the trial
and conviction of Leo Frank, a Brooklyn-born Jewish man
who is married to an authentic Southern belle. Aaron
Bennett, a staple to musical theater at Liberty, plays Leo
Frank with a vulnerable honesty and believability.
Bennett said, "It was a bit difficult to identify with Leo,
first as a Jewish man, but also because he is from New
York and I'm from Georgia. But I reached him in his
orthodoxy and as a man of faith."
Commenting on what he considers the most powerful
scene for Frank, Bennett said, "The song 'This Is Not Over
Yet' shows the hope that Leo has once again and it is in his
wife - near the end he realizes his love for her."
Involvement in portraying a true story led Bennett to

do research both on the play and the actual trial, which
led to an experience he described as "much more
poignant."
Hugh Dorsey, the main antagonist in Frank's life as the
prosecutor of his trial, is played convincingly by Jonathan
Stone, who admitted that playing a man so surrounded by
deceit was "very difficult." In explaining Dorsey's actions,
Stone said, "He truly believed that what he was doing was
right . . . and he was willing to do whatever it took to get
that verdict."
The 50-member cast and crew of "Parade" shines under
the capable leadership of director Linda Nell Cooper. On
the choice of "Parade" as the first musical of the season,
Cooper said, "It has beautiful music, but it also allows
audience members to learn a lesson about history. This is
a precautionary tale."
The show, which has won two Tony Awards, is a triumph of musical theater. Beyond its technical composition, the musical does prove, as Cooper said, that "entertainment can be educational and effective."
Alfred Uhry's plot explores numerous conflicts of life
and does so without letting the audience realize that they
are pondering some of the oldest questions faced by society. Some numbers address sensationalized media, others

speak of corrupt government systems and even more discuss the complexities of love and marriage. The beauty of
this poignant story is that it draws no conclusions — it
only heightens awareness. As Cooper said, "It is important for college students to think as individuals." Uhry's
tale, while consuming in its own right, allows greater
questions to emerge and transcend it.
"Parade" utilizes a basic stage and minimal props to
better highlight the characters and numerous songs that
are performed. Many strong voices emerge from the complex arrangements and, outside of the plot, the music
itself is enjoyable. The use of the stage is artful and the
audience easily follows the characters into a "jail cell," the
inside of a church, or a town square. Because "Parade" has
the largest cast for any production in the past three years,
the achievement of Cooper and her cast is commendable.
"Parade" will be showing from Oct. 5 -7 and 12-13 at
7:30 p.m. On Oct. 7, there will be an additional matinee
performance at 2 p.m. Due to Homecoming weekend, curtain time on Oct. 14 will be 8 p.m. The play is not recommended for children under the age of 10 due to some
death scenes. Tickets can be purchased from the box
office by calling 582-2085.
Contact Jennifer Schmidt at jschmidt@liberty.edu.

Liberty gets a lesson in Eastern language
By Leslie Hagar
UFEI REPORTER

iberty students often
answer the call to missionary work after going
on a missions trip or working
with groups like CampusSERVH. They are presented
with the opportunity to see
firsthand the work God can do
through a person they would not
normally meet, and learn things
that they otherwise would not.
This semester, Liberty will have
the pleasure of a missionary
coming to teach what he learned
on the mission field — Mandarin Chinese.
Dabney "Woody" Wooldridge
served as a missionary to China
for 15 years and has seen firsthand the desire that the Chinese
people have for the gospel. He
and his wife lived in China from
1996 to 1997, teaching English
classes in Beijing. In the sum-

L

mer of 1997, Wooldridge began
recruiting Americans to come to
China and help teach English at
summer camps. "Americans
really aren't in a position like
the Chinese," he said. "(The
Chinese) feel like they must
speak English — otherwise, they
feel they won't succeed."
Wooldridge now lives in
Lynchburg and briefly taught
night Chinese classes known as
"continuing education classes."
He is now beginning these classes on Oct. 3 at Liberty.
"I go to China at least four
times a year," he said. "I'm taking time off this fall to teach
Chinese classes. We've had a
tremendous outpouring of interest — there are already 25 to 30
Students signed up for the
class." He and his wife also work
with underground churches and
Bible training services in China.
Before serving as a mission-

ary to China, Wooldridge was a
member of the United States
Marine Corps for 21 years, retiring in 1983. While on tour in
Taiwan, he learned Chinese, a
language he did not even rank in
his top three as wanting to
learn. Wooldridge says God's
insight and will were clearly in
his life even at this time.
"Ninety percent of China has
never heard the name of Jesus,"
Wooldridge said. "Our calling
from the Lord is to really share
the burden we feel as we speak
about the Chinese language."
The class is an introduction to
speaking Chinese. The first hour
will focus on the language and
the second hour will focus on
witnessing to Chinese people.
"The easiest way to learn a
foreign language is to actually
speak the language," Wooldridge said. "We'll be calling it
'Chinese Las a] Second Lang-

uage.' You need immersion in
the language to learn it and
we're going to do our best and
see what we can do for our students."
Wooldridge said that there
are no other Chinese classes that
he knew of that are currently
taught in Lynchburg. He saw
this class as a huge opportunity.
"Our calling from the Lord is to
really share the burden as we
speak about the Chinese language," he said. "We are praying
the Lord will give us a vision to
use us in China, and it looks like
students have that desire as
well. We're praying God will use
that in a mighty way."
The class will begin today in
DH 2105 and will be held every
Tuesday from 6:15 to 8:15. It
will last for 10 weeks, finishing
on Dec. 5.
Contact Leslie Hagar at lahagar@liberty.edu.
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MISSIONARY—Dabney "Woody" Wooldridge served
in China for over a decade and will teach a Chinese
class this semester.
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jazig up the

The Bob Peckman Quartet:courtyard
By Kara Shand
l.ll'K! RRPORTER

s the cool night air
swept across Liberty's campus, the
notes from the mellow jazz
tunes seemed to float in
the atmosphere.
This past Wednesday
night, the courtyard, normally buzzing with students rushing off to class,
was transformed into a
classy jazz spot, decorated
with colorful lights and
lanterns hanging from the
trees while the Bob Peekman Jazz Quartet entertained attendees.
. Peckman, the leader of
the quartet, is no stranger
to jazz. The 50-year veteran began his lifelong interest in jazz in middle school,
influenced by teachers and
classmates.
, He recalled hearing
mambo music for the first
time as a child and being
intrigued by the music's
rhythm. He also used to
listen to his father's old
"boogie woogie" records,
which further propelled his
musical interests.

A

Eventually, his attention
moved to jazz, a genre that
he said is unique because
the band members have
freedom to express themselves musically yet still
respect the unwritten rules
of jazz.
"The essence of jazz is
listening to one another
and respecting each other.
The neat thing about jazz is
you can play with people
you never met before,"
Peckman said.
He also expressed what
excited him about jazz,
explaining its rhythmically
exciting and aggressive
nature.
"It's
exciting
because [the band has]
interaction unlike any
other genre.... Jazz is like a
conversation — you respond to what the other
[band member] is playing,"
he said.
Because of his Ph.D. in
physics, Peckman was not
only musically talented but
also intellectually sound.
He chose to work a steady
job and keep jazz only as a
hobby. Now that he is
retired, he has more than

Al.l.YN LVTFlJ

JAMMIN'—The Bob Peckman jazz quartet soothed students who watched them play this past Wednesday. Peckman, the drummer, also has a PhD. in physics.

ample time to spend with listening attentively to sound was reminiscent of a
his music.
50's jazz club in New York,
every chord.
As the band took the
Peckman, who was on St. Louis or Chicago.
stage, the first song that the drums, played gently
As the band continued to
was played was called while the trumpeter car- play, it evoked images of,
"Caravan," written by the ried the up-tempo excite- legendary jazz musicians
world-renowned jazz leg- ment of the music.
like Miles Davis, Billie
end Duke Ellington. The
Throughout the night, Holiday, Ella Fitzgerald
fast-paced ballad had the the songs became more and The Duke. Peckman
crowd bouncing
their and more gentle and relax- also spoke of his favorites
shoulders to the music and ing. The almost hypnotic growing up, which includ-

ed Art Blake and Shelly
Mann.
;>
By the end of the evei£
ing, many students had
retired to their dorms and
the flickering candles had
blown out, but the sound of
the music lingered in the
cool autumn night air.
Contact Kara Shand at
kashand@liberty.edu.

Christian audiences no longer an "under-served marketplace"
By Kara Shand
LIFE! REPORTER

he company that brought you movies
like "Star Wars," "Walk the Line" and
"X-Men" has revealed a new distribution label intended for Christian audiences.
FOXFAITH, a subsidiary division of Twentieth Century Fox Home Entertainment,
plans on producing a dozen spiritually oriented films a year.
While some of the movies that will be produced through this label will be going
straight to DVD and VHS, at least six FOX-

FAITH films a year will be released in the
cinemas. These films will be budgeted at less
than $5 million and backed by a thorough
marketing campaign, which plans on targeting around 40 percent of the United States.
FOXFAITH has also partnered with major
regional theater chains like Carmike
Theaters and AMC.
The studio saw a need for a Christian label
several years ago and since then has put
together a network with over 90,000
churches it will use to market its films.
Steven Feldstein, Senior Vice President of

marketing at Fox Home Entertainment,
said, "We saw the opportunity to fill the
needs of an underserved marketplace."
Since the success of Mel Gibson's
"Passion of the Christ," which grossed over
$600 million, and "The Chronicles of
Narnia," which grossed in $745 million,
Hollywood has been profiting from
Christian audiences within the past few
years. Out of all the Hollywood studios, Fox
has made the biggest effort to reach the
community.
Feldstein said, "The biggest drive for creating FOXFAITH was the stunning commercial success of "The Passion of the Christ.'
Thus, Fox's new label was created to give
Christians quality and compelling entertainment.
"All of this programming is entertainment
first. We are not in the business of proselytizing or preaching." Fox hopes to reach all
audiences and not just a specific religion.
"The End of the Spear," "Beyond the
Gates of Splendor" and "Mother Teresa" are
some of the titles already released under the
FOXFAITH banner. But beginning on Oct.

6, the first studio-made movie under Fox's
new label will hit the big screen.
"Love's Abiding Joy" is the fourth filrn
chapter based on the "Love Comes SoftlyZ'
book series by Janette Oke. Directed by
Michael Landon Jr., it tells the story of a
couple in the 1880s who overcame the trials
that faced them while they lived in the Wild
West. The movie will be showing in more
than 75 cities and 250 screens.
Despite its reputation of producing racy
and bold programs, Fox is receiving a warm
response from the Christian community
with the launch of its new label.
Concerning the positive reaction, Jeff
Yordy, Vice President for marketing with
FOXFAITH, said, "We work very closely
with the Christian retail community as well
as a variety of church leaders across the
country and they have fully embraced what
we are doing with FOXFAITH. The banner
has truly come to represent relevant and
compelling programming that our consumers and retailers know they can trust."
Contact Carrie Caldwell at cacaldwell
@liberty.edu.

GOOD FOOD. GREAT TIMES. RIVERFRONT.

More men and women on the front

lines are surviving

life-threatening

injuries

846-4464

than ever before for one reason: We have the most elite nurses in the world. As a
U.S. Air Force nurse, you receive the most advanced training and have access to the
best medical technology on the planet. And whether you're treating Airmen on foreign
soil or their families on bases here in the U.S., you can put all of that training to use.
If you're interested in learning more about a better place to practice medicine, call or
visit us online.
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1- 800- 588- 5260 • AIRF0RCE.COM/HEALTHCARE
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OPEN LUNCH & DINNER
10 NINTH ST.
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VINES CENTER - SATURDAY, OCTOBER 7, 2006 # 7:30 PM
DON'T MISS YOUR LAST CHANCE TO SEE
AUDIO ADRENALINE BEFORE THEY SAY "ADIOS!"
DON'T WAIT! LAST DAY TO BUY $IO DISCOUNTED TICKETS IS WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER4
AFTER THAT PRICE INCREASES TO $20 ($27 AT THE DOOR)
LIBERTY UNIVERSITY STUDENTS, FACULTY, AND STAFF - 2 TICKET LIMIT

ON SALE AFTER CONVOCATION OR IN THE STUDENT LIFE OFFICE
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